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‘Oh ya, we got a heckuva storm’
Day off means time to relax, but ice, wind causes headaches
By LINDSEY YOUNG
Managing Editor

Staring at the early morning
news on TV, praying your
school's name will be
announced is a time-honored
tradition in homes across the
Midwest. The ever-longed-for
“snow day” is one of the
greatest things that can happen during a dreary winter.
For many people, it still is.
Arriving back from Fall
Break, most MSUM students
were treated to an extra vacation day.
Late Sunday
evening the announcement
was made that classes would
begin at 10 a.m. Not much
longer after that the university closed, cancelling all classes
after 2 p.m.
Making the decision to cancel class falls to President
Roland Barden and the
administrative staff.
What does an MSUM student do when faced with a
day full of nothing to do and
nowhere to go? Freshman
Chris Hvezda knows.
“I just slept all day,” he said.
Hvezda is not alone. After
the buzz and hustle of the
Thanksgiving
holiday,

On a mission
Regional Science
Center lets students
out of the classroom
to see the world
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A car sits covered in ice in an MSUM lot. Many students woke up Monday to find their vehicles coated in ice.

Hvezda said, people were
glad to take the opportunity
to sleep in their own beds, eat
Thanksgiving leftovers and
pull out the homework that
had been put off all break.
But while students enjoyed
the warmth and quiet of a
snow day, the storm contin-

ued throughout the day, causing trouble around the region.
Monday was definately not
a day of fun and relaxation for
MSUM faculty member Alan
Breuer. Usually, Breuer would
be on campus, helping keep
the campus safe for students
despite the icy conditions. But

because of the storm he was
stranded at his home north of
Georgetown, Minn.
“I haven’t been in to work
yet,” he said. “I’m out here in
the country. No power since
Sunday.”

Snow day!
What can an student
do with a snow day?
The Advocate has
some ideas.
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Alcohol symposium focuses on misuse Dyslexia
By BRITTANY KNUDSON
Copy Editor

Underage
consumption.
Alcohol
advertising.
Preventing drug and alcohol
abuse. These are some of the
many areas in public policy
that will be discussed during
the Second Annual Public
Policy Symposium. The broad
panel that includes President
Roland Barden, and other
MSUM staff members and
student representatives will
focus on regional issues special to Minnesota, North
Dakota and South Dakota.
Karin L. Walton, director of
the North Dakota Higher
Education Consortium for
Substance Abuse Prevention
will deliver the keynote
address.
Following
the
address, there will be a moderated panel discussion and
audience discussion.
The
17-member
panel
includes representatives from
NDSU
and
Concordia
College, Fargo Chief of Police
Chris Magnus, Moorhead
Rep. Morrie Lanning and former governer of North
Dakota George Sinner. Dick
Gross, deputy director and
legal counsel of North Dakota

Consensus Council will moderate the event.
The goal of the symposium
is to bring together public policy makers, leaders, and students to discuss student alcohol misuse. “Laws by themselves aren't going to solve it,”
assistant to the president
Susanne Williams said. She
described the solution to alcohol misuse as putting together
pieces of a puzzle.
“We’ve got to have policy,
we've got to have education,
we need to fix social norms,
hook in our community with
this discussion,” she said. The
community must have all of
the pieces in place in order to
have a positive change,
according to Williams.
Another key element for
Williams is observing how
smoking rates have declined
due to taxes, policies such as
smoking bans and education.
Students,
according
to
Williams, have much to gain
from attending the symposium, which is open to the
public. In the past couple of
years student alcohol misuse
has alarmed and shocked the
community. Two months ago,
the community reacted to the
death of MSUM student

Patrick Kycia and focused in
on the issue, but attention has
decreased. “We need to keep
the momentum,” Williams
said. “It’s important students
stay connected in the conversations that are taking place
about alcohol.”
For Williams, these conversations include tackling
touchy subjects such as raising the tax on alcohol as historically it keeps lowering.
Williams also thinks there are
some local policies to discuss.
“There is a misconception that
it is easier to get off—to have
more lenient consequences—
(for alcohol misuse) in
Moorhead than in Fargo.” She
said.
But will the symposium
make a positive change on the
region? Williams thinks so.
Last year’s symposium on
methamphetamines, she said,
opened discussion for the
changes in legislation that
makes it more difficult to produce the drugs.
The symposium istoday
(Thursday) from 1 to 5 p.m. in
the Gaede Stage in the Roland
Dille Center for the Arts.
Knudson can be reached
at knudsobr@mnstate.edu

can’t stop
graduation
By GLENN TORNELL
Special to The Advocate

Amanda Durhman graduated
with
honors
from
Rochester Century High
School despite having reading
and writing skills not much
better than a third grader.
One of the most severely
dyslexic students her special
education teacher ever encountered, Durhman deflected more
than her share of hints about
not being college material. But
her 3.5 high school grade point
average and a relatively lofty
ACT score got her in the door
at Minnesota State University
Moorhead five years ago.
This winter, Durhman will
conquer her personal Everest,
receiving her degrees in mass
communications and art. She
admits it’s been a struggle.
“I’ve been persistent. That’s
my strong point.”
Dyslexia is a chronic reading
problem that affects an estimated 10 million Americans.

❒ DURHMAN, back page

When cows fly
MSUM alumnus
releases Christmas
book again this
holiday season

A&E, page 6

Swoosh
Freshman Katie
Walden is clutch at
free throw line for
Dragons
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Report

11.16 — 11.27

11.16 Harrassment in Snarr complex.
11.16 Suspicious persons in
Kise.
11.17 Traffic accident on 11 St.
So.
11.17 Alcohol violation in Snarr
East.
11.18 Alcohol violation in
Neumaier.
11.18 Agency assist in Ballard.
11.18 Domestic disturbance in
Nelson circle.
11.20 Inappropriate behavior, visitor in Flora Frick.
11.21 Vandalism on 6 Ave. So.
11.23 Bicycle theft in Holmquist.
11.23 Lost property in Ballard.
11.24 Locked out of Weld.
11.26 Vehicle accident in Lot B.
11.26 Item found in Lommen.
11.27 Vandalism in Snarr East.
11.27 Item found outside Ballard.
11.27 Fire alarm in Snarr East.
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Info meetings set
for Brazil tour

Business seminar
to be held at MSUM

A position opens in
student senate

MSUM seminar for
contracting today

Students, faculty, staff and
community members are
invited to attend the informational meetings from 1 to 4
p.m. today (Thursday) and
also from 4 to 7 p.m. Monday
in Lommen 102C.
During the meetings, information about the locations to
be visited and the activities of
the two week Brazilian tour
will be explained.
The tour will include a wide
variety of sites: Corcovado,
Sugarloaf, Tijuca Forest, historic neighborhoods, beautiful churches, beaches, live
music and dance, markets,
slums, a health clinic and
much more.
The estimated cost is $3,300
for the trip. The cost includes
transportation, lodging, most
meals, medical insurance and
all entry fees. Other costs
include passport, visa and
spending money. Academic
credits are possible.
Students registered for one
credit or more are eligible for
financial aid for the trip.
For more information please
contact Jan Fiola in Lommen
Hall 102C, phone 477-2584 or
at fiola@mnstate.edu.

Moorhead Technology, in
partnership with MSUM and
Minnesota Small Business
Development Centers, will
present two seminars for area
businesses on Dec. 8 in CMU
101.
“Trim Down Up Front—
Lean Enterprise” will be held
from 9 to 11 a.m. The cost is
$29, and includes a continental breakfast prior to the seminar. The seminar will focus
on applying lean manufacturing techniques to front
offices.
“Net Returns: Maximizing
Web ROI” runs from noon to
2 p.m., costs $29 and includes
lunch before the seminar.
Space is limited, so early
registration by Dec. 2 (Friday)
is advised. Register online at
http://www.minnesotatechnology.org/training/events/
iindex.asp or contact MSUM's
continuing
studies
at

The student senate is looking to fill the secretary position.
Applicants should have
clear and accurate written
and oral communications
skills, possess some level of
skill in HTML, word processing, Excel and Microsoft
Front Page as well as a working knowledge of computers,
copy machines and fax
machines.
The position of secretary
requires a minimum of four
hours in the student senate
office per week as well as
attendance at all student senate meetings.
The salary for student senate secretary is $39/week but
is negotiable, with a maximum of 36 weeks per fiscal
year. Work-study is preferred
but not required. Interested
persons should log onto the
student senate homepage at
www.mnstate.edu/stusen
and follow the student senate
secretary link.

“An
Introduction
to
Government Contracting” is
the focus of MSUM’s Small
Business
Development
Center workshop from 6 to 8
p.m. today (Thursday) in
Center for Business 103. Cost
is $15.
For details contact the
MSUM
Small
Business
Development Center at 4772289 or by e-mail at seifertj@mnstate.edu.

Library to make
changes to catalog

“You can talk the talk, but can you measure your forehead?”

Songwriter to host
a class at MSUM
Charlie Maguire, a singer
and songwriter from St. Paul,
Minn., will teach a master
class in songwriting at 11 a.m.
today in King.
Anyone interested in songwriting is invited to attend.
Maguire has about 800
songs and seven albums to
his credit.

PALS, the online catalog at
the Livingston Lord Library,
will be transformed into
MnPALS.
Many areas of library service will be affected and some
services will be slowed temporarily. The implementation
of the new system is expected
to be completed by the end of
Jan. 2006.
The new catalog will offer
increased functionality with
many new features not previously available.
For more information,
please contact Pam Werre
(werrepa@mnstate.edu)
or
Jean
Kramer
(kramer@mnstate.edu).
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Explaining the night sky
Regional Science Center equips students with a view of the stars
By BRITTANY MOEN
Staff Writer

Around 30 students gather
in the black of night at the
Regional Science Center to
look at the night sky for an
astronomy assignment.
The science center is located
16 miles east of Moorhead,
adjacent to Buffalo River State
Park. The center has science
programs year round for
grade school and junior high
students. High school and college students can participate
in research-oriented studies.
The science center's 85-member volunteer group is 40 percent college students and
community volunteers makeup the remaining 60 percent.
Regional Science Center
Director George Davis said,
“We are a research study site
for ecological studies, mammal studies, plant studies and
astronomical studies.”

The Paul P. Feder Observatory features a 16-inch reflecting telescope, the third most
powerful
telescope
in
Minnesota. The telescope can
see a candle flame from 100
miles away and is used for
public programming, college
courses, amateur astronomers
and astronomical research.
Junior astronomy minor and
planetarium assistant Mikayla
Blakeway said, “For astronomy minors obviously (the best
part of the science center is)
the experience on a telescope
that’s controlled by computers
and not just something that
you would have at your house
as an amateur.”
The center is an MSUM program that continues to offer
signature programs open to
NDSU and Concordia and
works closely with local elementary and high schools.
The science center provides K12 science and environmental

Dave Weinrich, planetarium coordinator, focuses his telescope.

PHOTOS BY BRITTANY MOEN / THE ADVOCATE

Emilee Torgeson, junior, looks at the stars in the night sky outside the science center.

education; pre kindergarten12 teacher education; college
pre-service
environmental
teacher education; college
field and research opportunities in observational astronomy, field biology and geology;
and astronomy and natural
history for the general public.
“We provide for students
ideal sites to do certain kinds
of science studies,” Davis
said. “Primarily, its focusing
on the field sciences and
teacher preparation.”
The center has a multi-purpose classroom, an exhibit
area, an auditorium and a
local natural history library.
“We are the only one that
provides an opportunity for
teachers who are going to
teach science, either in elementary or secondary, to have
an opportunity to work with
children outdoors or at out-ofclassroom sites,” Davis said.
“It (the science center) gives
our students an opportunity
to look at nature and do the
observations
themselves
rather than looking at pictures,” planetarium coordina-

The Advocate suggests
investing in ice scrapers
and de-icing spray.
Also, give us all your
money.
Love,
The AdvoBaby
To advertise in The Advocate, call 477-2365.

tor Dave Weinrich said.
Blakeway said, “I can show
students what its like when
we're out at the observatory—
what they see in the planetarium—in real life so it's more
real for them.”
The center is open during the
academic year two evenings a
week for public shows and in
the summer time one evening
a week. The center also does
half dozen public shows with
the state park on interpretation of the tallgrass prairie.
“We think it enriches the science education for those
kids,” Davis said.
The center was established
in 1984 through President
emeritus Roland Dille. Dille
believed the school needed to
assist school districts in the
area and provide the general
public programs in science to
get kids excited about studying science.

Davis said, “The United
States is not turning out
enough college graduates in
science, math and engineering
technology. I believe that you
start getting kids excited
about those fields in third or
fourth grade and there we can
help the teacher provide science education for kids.”
The center plans to seek
funds from the federal government to pave the current
gravel road. Next summer the
center will get a new roof.
“We continue to enhance the
educational aspects of the
building: some remodeling of
the building as well as adding
some more formal research
sites around the 300 acres that
we (MSUM) own around the
building,” Davis said.
Moen can be contacted at
Brittany.Moen@hotmail.com.
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Advocate editorial board
Alicia Strnad
Editor

Lindsey Young
Managing Editor

Ashley Johnk
Opinion Editor

Snow day gives
MSUM students
something to be
thankful for
Most students have one, and only one, complaint
about Thanksgiving break: it’s too short.
Not this year.
Thanks to some sleet, snow and a lot of wind, MSUM
students had something to be thankful for this year:
An extra day off.
Monday’s blizzard cancelled all classes before 10
a.m., and eventually caused the campus to close at 2
p.m. It was the first time MSUM had closed its doors
due to the weather in more than four years.
For many students, the snow day meant another day
to relax. Another day of Thanksgiving leftovers, sweatpants and lots of television. Some took it as an opportunity to catch up on homework they had been
neglecting all semester while others tended to housework. And then there were those of us who bravely
went to work and covered for their “snowed in” coworkers.
The Advocate editorial staff sure knew how to spend
the day when the weather outside got frightful.
One brave staffer faced the storm and made her way
to work at 9 a.m. She was greeted by a dark call center
full of malfunctioning computers and soon learned
that 31 of her co-workers had not come in to work.
When her shift was over at three, she drove home as
fast as she could and did not leave the house for the
rest of the day.
The other members were not quite as weather-hardy.
After hectic fall break travel, one staffer decided a
snowy day would be perfect to take care of a little
house cleaning. Dishes were scrubbed, laundry was
done and a Tupperware cupboard was shown who
was boss. Once the apartment sparkled and no longer
smelled of old food, she caught up on e-mail correspondence.
Sometimes after a vacation, what a person really
needs is time to recover before getting back to the
grind. One editorial staff member took full advantage
of the blustery day to catch up on sleep, rising only to
catch “Wheel of Fortune” on TV. And, of course, put
off that homework just one more day.
The Advocate hopes MSUM students were able to
enjoy their day off and that they got to school safely
Tuesday morning—even if they had to drive through
their apartment building’s yard to get there because
the driveway was blocked with snow, as one Advocate
staffer had to do.

The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not necessarily those of
the college administration, faculty or student body. The Advocate
encourages Letters to the Editor and Your Turn submissions. They
should be typed and must include the writer’s name, signature,
address, phone number, year in school or occupation and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday and can be sent to MSUM
Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

MSUM in a blizzard...
Letters to the Editor

Abortion insert unethical
To the Editor:
I am a graduate of MSUM, as is
my daughter, and I teach an
evening class in Bridges Hall.
Each week I usually pick up a
copy of your student newspaper,
The Advocate, to read, enjoy and
keep up-to-date with student
happenings. It was a great disappointment to find the 12-page
anti-abortion tract, “Tired yet,”
inserted into the Nov 10 issue as
an “advertising supplement.”
I read through the insert in
detail and realized that the vast
majority of the statements and
“facts” presented would be
wholly or partially refuted in an
open discussion. Clearly this
was not advertising any product;
on the contrary, it was highly
slanted and carefully crafted to
persuade young women to
loathe, fear and distrust abortion.
In military intelligence (in
which I was involved in the late
1960s) terms, this Human Life

Alliance publication would be
considered mis-information, disinformation or simply propoganda. Whatever one calls it,
it is not good, useful information, it is pure polemics.
I am sure you would have been
reluctant to distribute a flyer on
behalf of a white supremacy
group or some other highly controversial organization, so I am
at a loss to understand why you
did not recognize an anti-abortion tract for what it is.
It is clear from your editorial in
the Nov. 17 issue of The
Advocate that you stand your
ground on your choice to
include the insert in the student
newspaper, based on your First
Amendment rights and your
newspaper’s independence from
the university. But what do you
base your standards on?
It seems unethical for groups
like the Human Life Alliance to
try to gain access to college campuses by sending out spurious

“advertising
supplements.”
They do have other means of
distribution available to them.
And I believe that you should
have refused to accept their
insert because you have a primary obligation as editor of The
Advocate to provide your fellow
students with forthright and
unambiguous information.
You have been doing a fine job
as editor of The Advocate, and I
like your “independent” streak.
You probably now have a better
idea just how contentious the
abortion rights issue is in this
community. And with coming
changes to the Supreme Court,
the dispute will likely intensify.
If The Advocate is interested in
sponsoring an open public
debate on campus on the abortion issue, please give me a call.

Dudley Wells
Moorhead

Drive-A-Dragon program to change
Two-dollar taxi fee due to increase in 2006
Since spring semester 2003,
MSUM students have enjoyed
discounted taxi rides during
hours opposite the Metro Area
Transit as an inexpensive way to
commute within the FM area.
The MSUM student senate created the Drive-A-Dragon (DAD)
taxi program to provide students
with reliable evening transportation for a $2 fare per person.
The program does this by subsidizing the cab rides through
student activity fee dollars. For
every ride, a maximum amount
of $6 is paid from the Student
Activity Budget Committee
(SABC).
For example, if the ride would
normally cost $8, for a single student their fare would be $2 and
the SABC would pay the remaining $6. If for the same ride there
were two passengers, combined
they would pay $4 and the SAB
would pay the remaining $4.
The DAD taxi program became
widely popular; however, with
increasing popularity came
increasing costs. Each year the
program seems to be more popular than anticipated when setting

the budget. With costs totaling
more than twice the amount
budgeted in the 2004-2005 academic year (a total of more than
$40,000), MSUM student senate
began looking at ways to maintain the program by making it
more financially feasible.
The student senate and MSUM
administrators will negotiate
with Doyle’s Yellow Checker
Cab Inc. to have a new contract
in place by Jan 10, 2006. MSUM
student senate’s intent is to see
the program’s hours and days of
operation remain the same while
modifying the way the program
is funded. Options are a modified student fare, decreased
funding for other student activities or an increase in the student
activity fee.
During last Thursday’s meeting, student senate passed a
motion recommending the
MSUM student fare increase to
$4 for a single rider, $3 per person if the cab is shared by two
people, and $2 per person if the
cab is shared by three or more
people. The intent is to get more
students traveling together

which is safer and less costly to
the SAB.
MSUM student senate also recommends a reduction in the cost
of the ride paid from the SABC
from $6 to $5 per ride.
The motion is only a recommendation for next semester’s
contract with Doyle’s and all
options remain on the table.
The program will continue
through the semester under its
current terms.
The MSUM student senate is
the advocacy group for more
than 7,600 MSUM students.
Elected to their positions,
MSUM student senate members
represent their constituents in
communications with campus
administrators and local, state
and federal governments.

Billy Holmes
MSUM student senate,
President
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Human Life Alliance ad raises important questions
I want to know. Why is it that
you who support the right to
abortion are afraid to call it
killing an unborn human life?
Why are you horrified by photos
of destroyed unborn human life?
Why do you insist that the photos are fabricated? Do facts
dilute the effectiveness of the
rhetoric you use? Do you speak
of “choice,” and “reproductive
rights” to avoid acknowledging
the reality of that which you so
casually dismiss?
Why are you outraged when
killing unborn human life is
compared to the Holocaust or to
Southern lynchings? Please
explain the difference. Garbage
cans are filled with unborn
human corpses, just like Nazi
mass graves and the lonely
graves of lynched Southern
black men and women are filled
with human corpses. You condone or condemn based on the
absence or presence of hate.

Think of the implications of your
criteria.
Why do you call the Collegians
for Life “anti-choice”? How do
they differ from you? They too
make a choice, but they are willing to confront the facts and to
acknowledge the true nature of
the choices.
Why are you outraged by the
Human Life Alliance advertisement (HLA ad) that appeared as
an insert in the Nov. 10
Advocate? What is it about facts
that disturbs you? Why do you
not want women to know the
facts?
The letter to the editor in the
Nov. 17 Advocate asserts that the
HLA ad is “... littered with misleading and false statements.”
What are the misleading and
false statements? The HLA ad
states that “... Countless statistics
can attest to the fact that abortion has painfully affected
women, men and families since

it was legalized in 1973.” The
Nov. 17 letter to the editor
asserts that that statement misleads because abortion was legal
in some states prior to 1973. Is
that misleading? No. The fact is
that Roe v. Wade removed from
the legislatures of all 50 states
the power to control abortion in
the first trimester. It legalized
first trimester abortion in states
where it had been outlawed.
Study the HLA ad carefully
and ask yourself: Is it misleading
to assert that abortion has
painfully affected women, men
and families? No. Is it misleading to assert that 46 million
unborn human lives have been
destroyed since 1973? No. Is it
misleading to assert that approximately 3,600 unborn human
lives are destroyed every day in
theU.S. No. Is the Abortion IQ
test in the HLA ad misleading?
Are the actual testimonies misleading? Is the rhetoric cited mis-

leading? Are the statements of
former abortionists misleading?
Is the fetal development process
cited misleading? Is the Silent
Grief of Abortion article misleading? Is the study on pregnancy
outcomes of sexual assault victims misleading? Is the article on
reproductive racism misleading?
Is the article on substituting sex
for love misleading? Is the
Abortion/Breast Cancer link
misleading? Are the common
abortion methods cited misleading?
Is
the
Emergency
Contraception article misleading? If you answer yes to any of
these questions, please explain
clearly and unequivocally how it
misleads. I want to know.
Several other statements in the
Nov. 17 letter to the editor cry
out for an explanation. What
specific political agenda is the
Human Life Alliance allegedly
trying to mask? Who, specifically, equates voluntary family

planning with the Holocaust?
How, specifically, is abstinencebased sex education degrading
to gays and lesbians?
When all is said and done,
there are questions each of us
must answer, which lead to
choices few of us can avoid. Do
you have the willingness to set
aside the rhetoric? Do you have
the integrity to confront the
facts? Do you have the strength
to endure the discomfort that
candid reflection on those facts
may generate? Do you have the
courage to undertake that candid reflection? Will you make
your choice knowing fully what
your choice means to you and to
your unborn baby?

John C. Gaffrey
MSUM faculty

Don’t be a Scrooge: be generous this season instead
In light of the holiday
season with the hustle
and bustle of family gettogethers and gift buying, not getting caught
up in the greed and selfishness that surrounds
this time of year is difficult. Suddenly those
wish lists that you’ve
saved online and wrote to Santa
seem to consume your every
waking thought. The very idea
of volunteering at a soup
kitchen or donating a couple
dollars to those people who ring
bells for the Salvation Army outside nearly every convenience
store is pushed to the back of
your mind.
For example, the other day I
went to McDonald’s and when I
handed the lady my debit card

she asked if I would like to
donate a dollar to the Ronald
McDonald house. Without giving her a second thought, I just
said no thanks. It was weird
though, because as I began driving down the highway, I was
thinking to myself that I should
have just given a dollar. It’s not
like I am that completely broke
that I couldn’t donate.
Besides giving money as a contribution, donating your time to

a just cause is equally
beneficial. The victims
of the recent hurricanes
have almost nothing
after their homes were
destroyed. For those
children, a simple teddy
bear could mean the
world. Taking the time
to educate yourself on
the needs of victims and where
and how you can lend a hand is
a gift in itself.
In the Fargo-Moorhead area
there are numerous opportunities this holiday season and all
year long. Some volunteer organizations include the American
Red Cross Minn-Kota Chapter,
Hospice of the Red River Valley,
Big Brother Big Sister Program
of the Village Family Service
Center,
FirstLink,
MSUM

Volunteer Visions and Bethany about others and not just be
Homes.
focused upon herself.
Currently, I volunteer
For this holiday
as a big sister for the Big
season I encourage
I like
Brother
Big
Sister
each of you to think
seeing
Program (BBBS). My littwice before autohow I
tle sister is a 13-year
matically saying no
have already
old. I’ve been a part of
or simply walking
begun to mold
the program for nearly her into a better
by the bellringers as
five months. When my young woman.
you cast your eyes
little sister and I hang She’s learned to
downward.
Each
out, it’s always a new use her manners
small donation the
experience. When we as well as think
organization
first began spending about others and
receives can have a
not just be
time with one another it
monumental impact
focused upon
was somewhat awkon
those
less
herself.
ward, but now that we
fortunate.
know each other, we
have a really great time.
I like seeing how I have already
begun to mold her into a better
Do you volunteer?
young woman. She’s learned to
E-mail Sarah
use her manners as well as think
at sarah.winkle@gmail.com.

“

A&E
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Lights, camera, action and awards for students
MSUM students and faculty make impressive showing at recent Forx Film Festival
By SARA HACKING
A&E Editor

MSUM students and faculty
lit up the big screen at the
fourth annual Forx Film festival in Grand Forks, N.D., by
winning four of the five categories. The festival, held Nov.
18-20, featured the work of
regional filmmakers.
Seniors James Moen, Laurel
Hasbargen
and
Hannah
Aagenes won Best Student
Film for “Hero;” MSUM
alumnus Shane Andreason
won Best Documentary Film
for
“The
Backyard
Experience;” seniors Adam
and Anthony Nelson won
Best Short Film for “Balance
Beam;” and assistant film
studies
professor
Tom
Brandau won Best Feature
Film for “Cold Harbor.”
“It was the first time we’ve
seen it on the big screen, so
that was exciting,” Adam
Nelson said about the showing of “Balance Beam.” “It
was like seeing it for the first
time.”

PHOTO PROVIDED

A scene from Tom Brandau’s film “Cold Harbor.” The autobiographical film won Best Feature Film at the Forx Film Festival.

Brandau said the 86-year-old
Empire Theater has been fully
renovated with a new projection system.
“All the films looked wonderful and sounded wonderful,” he said.
The MSUM film studies program represented 16 of the 25
films shown at the Forx Film
Festival.
“I can tell you for a fact that
we’re thrilled with the number of films year after year
that are accepted from our

program,” Brandau said.
Harold “Rusty” Casselton,
director of film studies, said
this success is important for
the year-old film studies
major.
“This kind of recognition our
student films are getting is an
important indicator of their
hard work and effort in our
program,” he said.
Brandau said MSUM is the
only four-year university in
Minnesota to offer a degree in
film studies production.

He said the program emphasizes all aspects of production
including digital video, super
8 film and 16 mm film.
Student productions include
documentaries, music videos
and short dramatic films.
“You name it, they’re doing
it,” he said.
Brandau said the quality of
work the students are producing reflects the kind of discipline the program emphasizes
in production and the course
work students are doing.
Brandau said he is thrilled
with the students who participated in the festival. He said
the organizers of the festival
were also pleased with
MSUM’s
involvement,
although they wish more universities would submit student films to the festival.
The quality of the festival
consistently improves and the
number of people who attend
increases each year, according
to Brandau.
Adam Nelson said the people in the audience were
knowledgeable about film

and cared about what they
were
viewing.
Anthony
Nelson, his brother and cofilmmaker agreed.
“When you spend a thousand dollars on a film it’s nice
to have more than just 30 people watching in your class,”
Anthony said.
Andreason could not attend
the festival because he lives in
Colorado. He said it was gratifying to know that his documentary had more of an
impact because it was seen by
a large group of people.
Hasbargen said she enjoyed
attending the festival and talking with the other students
about the films they saw. She
said it provided them with an
opportunity to see what
worked and what didn’t.
“I was kind of surprised. It
was neat,” Hasbargen said
about winning Best Student
Film. “There were some other
really good student films that
I really liked.”
Hacking can be reached
at sarahacking@hotmail.com.

Alumnus re-releases classic Christmas story
By ALYSSA SCHAFER
Staff Writer

Charles Smith-Dewey, a
MSUM graduate and former
editor of The Advocate, has
re-released his now-classic
Midwest children’s book, “Mr.
Gonopolis and His 12
Holsteins: A Christmas Story.”
Smith-Dewey said that even
though his book has been out
of stores for nearly 15 years,
he still gets book requests
from all across the nation.
With recent changes in technology, Smith-Dewey has
been able to put out a fullcolor, hardcover 20th anniversary edition of the book just in
time for the holidays.

Smith-Dewey grew up on a
farm in Ashby, N.D., where he
came to value hard work, family and the importance of a little harmless fun.
Smith-Dewey said that he
has always had a playful
imagination and has been creating and illustrating his own
characters since he was in the
fifth grade.
In 1981 Smith-Dewey graduated from MSUM with a
degree in mass communications. He said that his experience as the editor of The
Advocate helped to prepare
him for his book career.
“Working for The Advocate
gave me immense confidence
in my ability to communi-

cate,” Smith-Dewey said.
“(Adviser) Glenn Tornell was
an amazing mentor to many
of us, and I found the handson experience of working on
The Advocate equal to, if not
more valuable, than the
coursework I had.”
Today Smith-Dewey works
in the marketing communications field as a Web site
designer and graphic artist.
His career affords him the
time and money necessary to
produce his books. SmithDewey is quick to point out
that writing and distributing
his books is more of a hobby
than a business venture.

❒ CHRISTMAS,

page 7

Charles Smith-Dewey, MSUM alumni and former editor of The
Advocate, based his Christmas classic “Mr. Gonopolis and his 12
Holsteins” on stories he told his nieces and nephews.
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❒ CHRISTMAS

from 6

“It’s not about the money,
but it is about sharing a story
that many other families have
responded to and adopted as
their own,” Smith-Dewey
said.
The story of “Mr. Gonopolis
and His 12 Holsteins” is
indeed
a
wholesome
Christmas tale, but not one
that was originally intended
for wholesale.
“It started as a story I told
my nephews and nieces.
They’d ask what Santa was
bringing them this Christmas,
and I’d answer ‘Didn’t you
hear? Santa is sick—he’s got a
cold and can’t leave the North
Pole. And he doesn’t bring
toys, all he brings are underwear and socks,’” SmithDewey said.
“Gonopolis is a made-up
name. ... I used it because one
of my nieces could never pronounce it, and it was so funny
when she’d try!” SmithDewey said. “Despite the
name, Mr. Gonopolis is a
Norwegian-American farmer,
much like the farmers around
the area where I grew up, who
spoke in thick Norwegian
dialects.”
Smith-Dewey is in touch
with the rich Scandinavian
heritage that is so prominent
in the Midwest. In fact, his
pen name, Uncle Hyggly, is
derived from the Norwegian
word for happy.
Smith-Dewey said he got the
idea from a Steve Martin comedy routine about “Happy
Feet.”
Smith-Dewey
described
Hyggly as, “a farmer with a
large heart and the body to
carry it in. He’d do anything
for a friend. He’s ingenious
and inventive, as farmers
have to be.”
Although many people consider “Mr. Gonopolis and His
12 Holsteins” to be a children’s book, Smith-Dewey
insists that its message is for
everyone.
“It’s about letting the people
you care about know that you

love them. The gift of spending time with your children is
more important than material
things you give them,” said
Smith-Dewey.
Since the book debuted 20

years ago, it has been adapted
as a Christmas pageant by a
number of schools.
Smith-Dewey has written
three other books as Uncle
Hyggly, including two other

Mr. Gonopolis books and
“Subordinate Claus, Santa’s
Younger Brother.”
“Mr. Gonopolis and His 12
Holsteins: A Christmas Story”
is
available
online
at

Woundedcoot.com
Amazon.com.
Schafer can be reached
at lyss_05@hotmail.com.

and
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MEN’S BASKETBALL

Dragons remain undefeated
By JEREMY CHURA
Sports Editor

Three 3-pointers by junior
Johnie Seals in the final three
minutes of the game helped
the Dragons defeat Upper
Iowa University 68-56 in nonconference men’s basketball
Nov. 22.
“That helped us get the
win,” Seals said. “We were
struggling on shooting the
whole game.”
Seals said that all that was
going through his mind when
he was taking those shots was
“knock’ em down.”
“He had the looks,” head
coach Stu Engen said of Seals.
“He came through.”
Senior Cedrick Hensley led
the Dragons with 20 points
while senior Marcus Ebow
added 11 points.
Freshman Jamal O’Neal had
eight rebounds for the
Dragons while Ebow added
five assists.
“I thought that this was one
of the worst jobs running our
offense since NDSU,” Engen.
“We were stagnant, we were
tired. It looked like we just
came off of three games.”
Turmel Woods led the
Peacocks with 16 points with

Adam Winters adding 12
more points of his own.
The Dragons remained
undefeated over the weekend
when they defeated Northern
Michigan 68-59 at the
Gangelhoff Center in St. Paul.
Sophomore Lee Isaacson led
the Dragons with 18 points
while Hensley had 14 points.
Isaacson also had 10
rebounds while Ebow tallied
seven assists.
Ricky Volcy led Northern
Michigan with 15 points and
10 rebounds while Will
Washington had 11 points.
On Saturday the Dragons
defeated Augustana 77-72 in
St. Paul.
Hensley led the Dragons
with 25 points while Seals
added 12 points.
Sophomore Kyle Nelson and
Ebow both had 10 points.
O’Neal
added
seven
rebounds for the Dragons
while Ebow and sophomore
Blake Strouth both had six
assists.
Tom VerDouw led the
Aggies with 18 points while
Joey Ryan added 14 points.
At the Chadron Classic on
Nov. 18 and 19, Hensley tallied 17 points in the game
against Johnson & Wales.

The Dragons won 91-63.
Strouth added 16 points and
six rebounds.
Sophomore Kyle Nelson
added 11 points and seven
rebounds.
Ebow had 13 points while
Isaacson had 12 points.
Timothy Wright led Johnson
& Wales with 23 points while
Danny Lopez had 13 points.
Hensley also had 18 points
in the game against Chadron
State the next day.
The Dragons won 71-52.
Strouth tallied 21 points and
had five rebounds for the
Dragons.
Isaacson had 10 points and
nine rebounds while O’Neal
added 10 points.
Ebow led the Dragons with
eight assists.
Al C’Bearing led Chadron
State with 13 points while
Marcus Ligons had eight
points and seven rebounds.
The Dragons (6-0) host
Minnesota-Duluth at 7:30
p.m. on Saturday.
On Tuesday, the Dragons
will play the University of
North Dakota at 7 p.m. in
Grand Forks.
Chura can be reached
at churaje@mnstate.edu

JAY PICKTHORN / PHOTO EDITOR

Head coach Stu Engen rallies the Dragons during the Nov. 22 win
against Upper Iowa. The Dragons defeated the Peacocks 68-56.

WOMEN’S BASKETBALL

Walden, Dragons beat Jimmies, Ravens
By JEREMY CHURA
Sports Editor

JEREMY CHURA / SPORTS EDITOR

Freshman Katie Walden shoots a free throw during the Nov. 23
game against the Jimmies. Walden had 17 points for the
Dragons going 7-for-8 from the line.

Over the Fall Break the
MSUM women’s basketball
team defeated Jamestown
(N.D.) College on Wednesday
and Franklin Pierce, Rindge,
N.H., on Saturday.
The Dragons beat Franklin
Pierce 92-87 in overtime.
Freshman Katie Walden
made four free throws with
less than 30 seconds remaining in overtime to lead the
Dragons to their third win of
the season.
“I was just proud of how our
team came out in the overtime
ready to play,” Walden said.
“Some people knocked down
some big shots.”
Walden had 15 points for the
Dragons.
Sophomore Melissa Sexton
led the Dragons with 22
points while junior Lindsey
Anderson added 18 points.
Six of Anderson’s points
came in overtime, where she
went 4-for-5 from the line and
had a field goal.
“Franklin Pierce outhustled
us (in the first half),” head
coach Karla Nelson said.
“That’s just a credit to them. I
didn’t feel we were as aggressive as we needed to be.”
The
Ravens
had
17

rebounds, eight defensive,
while the Dragons gave up 10
turnovers in the first half and
had eight rebounds.
“Coach said we needed to
get after the boards,” Walden
said of the halftime talk. “And
one of our strengths is
rebounding, so we just came
out and really worked on
that.”
The Dragons had 28
rebounds in the second half.
Early in the second half
Anderson netted a 3-pointer
while Sexton had a breakaway
field goal to tie the game 4444, following three Ravens’
turnovers.
A jumper by Anderson with
eight seconds left tied the
game at 78 sending the game
into overtime.
Danielle D’Ettorre led the
Ravens with 19 points and
nine rebounds.
“It’s really tough right now
because we’re so young,”
Nelson said. “We took a small
step tonight winning a game
in a pressure situation. This
really shows you that these
kids want to win and get better.”
On Wednesday, the Dragons
overcame Jamestown College
61-60 in non-conference play.
Walden led the Dragons
with 17 points making 7 of 8

from the line.
“We work on free throws
every day,” Walden said.
“Free throws are one part of
the game and there was 40
other minutes in the game
that we had to execute and
play defense. And that’s what
it comes down to, playing a
full 40 minutes.”
Sophomore Allison Swenson
added nine points for the
Dragons.
Nelson said the team is
“struggling” without junior
Jessica Fesenmaier, who had a
season ending knee injury
during the game against
Seattle Pacific.
“It’s trying to get on the
same page,” Nelson said.
“You name it, it goes from one
end of the spectrum to the
other.
“The good thing is you’ll
take a ‘W’ anytime you can
get a ‘W,’” Nelson said.”
The Dragons (3-2) host
Minnesota-Morris at 6 p.m.
today at Alex Nemzek
Fieldhouse. On, Saturday they
travel to Minnesota-Duluth
for a 6 p.m. game. On
Wednesday the Dragons host
the University of North
Dakota, Grand Forks at 6 p.m.
Chura can be reached
at churaje@mnstate.edu
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VOLLEYBALL

Mustangs end Dragons season
Advocate staff reports

The Dragon volleyball season came to an end on Nov. 17
when Southwest Minnesota
State defeated the Dragons 3028, 30-26, 30-26 in the opening
round of the NCAA Division
II North Central Regional
Tournament in St. Paul.
Erin Contons led the
Mustangs with 17 kills while
Jen Otto and Kasey Loeslie
both added 12 kills.
Contons also tallied 17 digs
while Maria Loeslie had 53

assists for the Mustangs.
Sophomore Tina Lensing led
the Dragons with 14 kills
while
freshman
Calla
Oftedahl had 15 digs.
Sophomore Julie Vancura
tallied 37 assists for the
Dragons.
Senior Sigourney Schaffer
was named to the all-region
tournament
team
while
Oftedahl was named Region
Freshman of the Year.
The Dragons finished the
season 25-6 overall.

BRIEFS

Fesenmaier Dragons get
out for year ready to host
Advocate staff reports

The Dragon women’s basketball team’s top scoring
threat is out for the rest of the
season.
Junior Jessica Fesenmaier
suffered a knee injury during
the season opener against
Seattle
University.
The
Dragons won 56-46.
Fesenmaier—one of three
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference preseason players
of the year—was injured
when she attempted a hoop
underneath the basket just
five minutes into the game.
Last season Fesenmaier finished with 13.2 points and 6.3
rebound a game last season.

UPCOMING EVENTS
TODAY:
Women’s basketball vs.
Minnesota-Morris, 6 p.m.
Dec. 2:
Wrestling vs. Itasca CC, TBA
Swimming vs. Dragons-Cobber
Invitational, 6 p.m.
Dec. 3:
Men’s basketball vs. MinnesotaDuluth, 7:30 p.m.
Women’s basketball at
Minnesota-Duluth, 6 p.m.
Swimming vs. Dragons-Cobber
Invitational, 6 p.m.
Wrestling at Dragon Open, 9
a.m.
Dec. 6:
Men’s basketball at North
Dakota, 7 p.m.
Dec. 7:
Women’s basketball vs. North
Dakota, 6 p.m.

Correction:
The wrestling photo caption
from Nov. 17 should read, Junior
Kyle Trout wrestles in the Bison
Open on Saturday. Trout finished
in sixth place in the 157-pound
weight class.

WANTED SPORTS EDITOR
The Advocate is now accepting
applications for Sports Editor
beginning Spring '06.
Drop off your application in The
Advocate office in the CMU 110.

Dragon Open
Advocate staff reports

The Dragon wrestling team
took on Augsburg College in
a dual on Nov. 23.
Augsburg defeated the
Dragons 32-6 winning nine of
the 10 individual matches.
The Dragons’ lone victory
came from sophomore Tony
McFarland who pinned Zach
Hanson in the second period
of the 133-pound class.
McFarland improved to 9-3
on the season.
On Nov. 19 the Dragons
took part in the Cobber Open.
The Dragons finished fourth
overall with a score of 138.
Freshman Joe Werner finished second in the 125pound weight class.
In the 149-pound weight
class, sophomore Peter Hayes
came in second.
The Dragons host Itasca
Community College at 7 p.m.
Friday followed by the
Dragon Open at 9 a.m.
Saturday.

SWIMMING & DIVING

Swimmers place high in duals
Advocate staff reports

The Dragon swimming and
diving team headed to
Vermillion, S.D., for a dual
meet against the University of
South Dakota on Nov. 18.
The team of sophomores
Barbie Brooks and Lynne
Zieske and juniors Jenna Nace
and Crysta Johnson finished
second in the 200-meter relay
with a time of 2 minutes, 13.74
seconds.
Sophomore
Danielle
Lauderbaugh finished third in
the 800-meter freestyle with a
time of 10:24.45.
In the 200 freestyle sophomore Amanda Bateman came
in third with a time of
2:21.67.
Brooks also finished third in
the 100-meter backstroke with
a time of 1:13.67.
Zieske finished second in the
100-meter backstroke with a
time of 1:25.56 while freshman
Char Binstock came in third
with a time of 1:28.61.
Nace finished third in the
200-meter backstroke with a
time of 2:47.64.
In the 50-meter freestyle
Johnson came in second with
a time of 29.24 while freshman
Kristine Loge placed third.

Want
to
advertise
in the
Advocate?
Call us at
218-477-2365

Junior Sarah Chaussee finished second in the 1-meter
diving competition with a
score of 206.75.
Johnson and Bateman finished second and third respectively in the 100-meter
freestyle.
Freshman Sharon Redlich
and Zieske places first and
second in the 200-meter backstroke. Redlich finished with a
time of 3:06.15.
Nace placed first in the 100meter butterfly with a time of
1:10.6.
Freshman Lauren Baalman,
Brooks and senior Melissa
Erickson took the first three
places in the 200-meter individual medley.
The Dragons also took the
first four places in the 200meter freestyle relay.
On Nov. 19, the Dragons

traveled to the University of
Nebraska-Omaha.
Baalman finished first in the
200-yard freestyle with a time
of 2:01.44. Baalman also
placed second in the 100-yard
butterfly with a time of
1:02.1.
Nace took first in the 200yard butterfly with 2:22.12.
Nace also placed first in the
200-yard backstroke.
In the 50-yard freestyle
Johnson came in second with
a time of 25.26.
Erickson placed second in
the 200-yard breaststroke with
a time of 2:42.19.
Johnson, Baalman, Loge and
Bateman also placed second
in the 400-yard freestyle relay.
The Dragons host the
Dragon-Cobber Invitational at
6 p.m. Friday and 9 a.m.
Saturday.
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❒ STORM, from front
Breuer didn’t even know the university had
been closed. Ice-coated power lines and
downed telephone poles knocked out power
for nearly 10,000 people outside of Fargo and
Moorhead, leaving them without heat, water
and electricity.
“It’s different out here,” Breuer said, referring
to how people in the city are dealing with the
storm.
To help with the loss of power in the city, residents are asked to conserve electricity useage.
In the CMU the lights were kept off in the hallways and the vending machines powered
down in an effort to help with conservation. In
the residence halls, where the most power is
used, the city of Moorhead reminds people to
turn off lights and use less water.
The city may have had power, but living in
town means parking on the street. And, on
Monday, parking on the street, and in the shelter of a garage, ment chipping away at the
thick layer of ice that covered vehicles. Some
cars simply had to stay put as their owners
couldn’t even get the doors open.
Not only was ice thick on cars, but on roads
too. Sunday and Monday evening the
Department of Transportation told people to
avoid driving and stay off the interstate due to
hazardous winds and ice.

Breuer said he been trying to call campus to
let them know he would not be in, but no one
was answering phones.
“They’re all out working,” he said.
When professors and students are told to stay
home, some MSUM faculty members report to
campus and begin working on making the
campus safe to open again.
In the hours after the storm, grounds mantainence workers will coat the sidewalks with
a sand/salt mixture. Using sand instead of just
salt is safer for the sidewalks and the environment. The sand can also be recycled, Breuer
explained.
Young may be reached at
youngli@mnstate.edu

Sophomore
Heidi Mingo
slides on the
sidewalk outside of the
CMU Tuesday.
After Fall Break
students
returned to a
snow covered
campus and
slippery sidewalks.
JAY PICKTHORN / PHOTO EDITOR

Looking for a job?
The Advocate is hiring
a copy editor and a
sports editor for spring
semester 2006. Apply
now!
E-mail advocate@mnstate.edu
for more information.
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CLASSIFIEDS

Spring Break

Misc.

#1 Spring Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed. Free Meals
& Free Drinks. Book 11 people,
get 12th trip free! Group
discounts
for
6+
www.SpringBreakDiscounts.com
or www.LeisureTours.com or
800-838-8202

PREGNANT? Take Control.
You have options. Free and
confidential First Choice Clinic
(Fargo)
701-237-6530
www.firstchoiceclinic.com

Spring Break 2006 with
Student Travel Services to
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas
and Florida. Are you connected? Sell Trips, Earn Cash &
Travel Free! Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations
8 0 0 - 6 4 8 - 4 8 4 9
www.ststravel.com
Spring Break 2006. Travel with
STS, America’s #1 Student Tour
Operator to Jamacia, Cancun,
Acapulco,
Bahamas,
and
Florida. Now hiring on-campus
reps. Call for group discounts.
Information/Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or www.ststravel.com
SPRING BREAK/MEXICO.
From $549. Be a rep and earn a
trip. (800) 366-4786 or (952)
893-9679 or www.mazexp.com

RDH Rentals

You're Home With Us
RDHRentals.com

MODEL
CALL:
Local
model/talent agency is currently
seeking
25
(male/female) models to fill
new client bookings. We are
not a school, however, training is provided before models
are sent to a client. Our clients
include bookinsg for local and
nationwide companies. 5’7”
taller and female size 14+. All
faces, shapes and sizes.
Schedule audition 701-2710402 (M-Th 10am - 5pm).
Ultimate
Model/Talent
Management.

For Sale
Computer-New
in
box
eMachine T3406 w/ 17in CRT
Monitor,
2.93
Celeron
Processor, 255 MB RAM,
DVD ROM/CD Write, 80 GB
Hard Drive, 8in 1 Media Card
Reader. Retail $499 Sell
$350. Call Stephen @ 701306-6151 or 701-237-4600.

For Rent
2-Bedroom apartments: Four
blocks from MSUM, 202 16th
Street S., $395, $425 plus
utilities.
Laundry,
quiet
four-plex. Available now. 2367640 or check out our website
at www.RDHrentals.com
January 1st TWO bedroom,
Security, Quiet, No Parties!
Heat/water paid, miniblinds,
ceiling fans, A/C, Certified
crime/drug free gousing. Off
street assigned parking with
plug-ins. No pets 218-3466584 or 701-371-7435
Large 2 bedroom apartment
available second semester.
Has garage and off-street
parking. $450, heat/water
paid. Rents discounted in
summer. Walk to school. Call
Jon @ 233-0203 to see.

Help Wanted
Guerilla Marketing/Promoters
needed! Leisure Tours needs
students to promote our
Spring Break travel packages
on campus and with local
vendors.
Excellent
Pay!
800-838-8202
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❒ DURHMAN, from front
It’s a defect in the brain’s ability to translate written images
into meaningful language. It’s
like seeing written words as
gibberish, Durhman said. A
letter like “p” might look like

BACK PAGE
a “q” to a dyslexic or the word
“was” might appear inversed
as “saw,” making everyday
tasks like reading a newspaper or dialing a telephone a
challenge.

Durhman’s mother knew she
had a learning problem as
early as the second grade. But
not until the school thoroughly tested her later in elementary school was the problem

diagnosed as dyslexia.
While dyslexia isn’t a visual
disability, it’s still a divider.
“I’ve been separated from
normal students since elementary school,” Durhman said.
“I remember vividly getting
help reading from the school
lunch ladies while other kids
had recess or gym.”
Durhman devoured books on
tape, drudgingly pored over
textbooks word by word and
started spending two to three
hours after school each day
getting help from teachers.
Durhman isn’t shy about
admitting her disability. She
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carries two handheld dictionaries in her purse, and doesn’t hesitate using them to
find definitions, spellings
and pronunciations of words.
“In elementary and high
school, I felt pretty self-conscious about being the last
person in the room to finish a
test,” she said. R e s e a r c h
suggests that the majority of
dyslexics are underachievers,
typically bright kids frustrated and defeated by the disability. “Amanda had the
support system and the drive
to avoid that downfall,” her
mother said.
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